Des$na$on Showcase
PARIS
TOP REASONS TO VISIT PARIS
‣ Gastronomy
‣ Paris, the most visited city in the world
‣ Fashion
‣ Glamour
‣ Art de vivre
‣ Variety of landscapes
‣ Direct ﬂights and trains to Paris from all
major ci$es worldwide

UNIQUE IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT IN PARIS

1. 2CV tour
Flying Time from UK / 1 Hour
An original way to discover Paris or a French region in a legendary car. 10 to 90 pax
2. Eiﬀel Tower behind the scenes
Time diﬀerence to UK / + 1 Hour
Visit the hidden heart of the Eiﬀel Tower, the surprising machinery room, the old
military bunker under the Champ de Mars and learn the most fascina$ng aspects of the
Eiﬀel Tower’s history. (15 to 40 pax)
3. Wine tas.ng in a private cellar
In the vaulted cellars, guests can taste a selec$on of three Bacchus' nectars. Oenology is the study of wine and this 15-minute ac$vity is
supervised by a wine-waiter. 15 to 100 pax
5. Cocktail recep.on in a private mansion
A select few mansions reserve their splendour for events and oﬀer charm, pres$ge and modern ameni$es for unforgeWable recep$ons. 15
to 80 pax
4. Chocolate workshop
Guests will discover everything about the chocolate and learn how to make a chocolate ganache cream. 10 to 20 pax
6. Themed Discovery Tours
Experience France like never before…for each region or city a speciﬁc themed tours can be organised. The theme can be linked to the
company’s main ac$vity, the aWendees, the product launch etc. 20 to 150 pax
7. Vintage cars rallies
Enjoy escorted rallies throughout France with classic cars and modern sports cars of any age. 10 to 90 pax
8. Cooking class
Master chefs teaches your guests how to prepare a complete meal, in the French way. 15 to 100 pax
9. Electric bike tours - A very popular green ac$vity and a non pollu$ng way to discover the city. (15 to 40 pax)
10. Fashion show at Galeries Lafaye_e
AWend a fashion show, in the main Haussmann store in the Salon Opéra, presented by a team of 6 professional models who will demonstrate
the latest trends by the most famous designer and couturier collec$ons. (15 to 100 pax)

COSTS
2 day Incen.ve trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €590.00 per person
This includes: 2 nights in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, 2 half day sightseeing
with lunch and 2 dinners included.
Conference trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €710.00 per person per day
This includes: Overnight stay in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, Daily Delegate
Rate, plus rental of a main mee$ng room.
Please note that these are sample rates which are all subject to change upon request

